YOUR TOOLS FOR CHANGE & GROWTH THROUGH FINANCIAL FOUNDATIONS

- One-on-One Support
- Career Coaching
- Career Exploration & Planning
- Professional Development
- Adult Basic Education & Tutoring
- Job Training/Credentials
- Digital Literacy Training
- Career Placement
- Financial Coaching
- Financial Empowerment Training
- Credit Building
- Asset Building
- Case Management

MISSION

John Boner Neighborhood Centers inspires neighbors and partners to improve the quality of life on the near eastside by providing tools for change and growth.
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The near eastside is a vibrant, thriving, welcoming community.
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FINANCIAL FOUNDATIONS

Child Development

Associate Training

Improving the quality of life on the near eastside by providing tools for change and growth through asset development, career coaching, and financial stability.
The John Boner Neighborhood Centers (JBNC) inspires neighbors and partners to improve the quality of life on the Near Eastside by providing tools for change and growth.

Through its Integrated Service Delivery Model, Financial Foundations participants complete comprehensive personal and professional assessments, goals and action plans with a team comprised of career and financial coaches and case managers.

Through interaction with Boner staff, neighbors move along the continuum of financial stability to ultimately thriving, increasing their net worth, net income and credit scores.

Contact a JBNC Career Coach for more information.
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**FINANCIAL FOUNDATIONS @ JBNC**

The John Boner Neighborhood Centers (JBNC) inspires neighbors and partners to improve the quality of life on the Near Eastside by providing tools for change and growth.

Through its Integrated Service Delivery Model, Financial Foundations participants complete comprehensive personal and professional assessments, goals and action plans with a team comprised of career and financial coaches and case managers.

Through interaction with Boner staff, neighbors move along the continuum of financial stability to ultimately thriving, increasing their net worth, net income and credit scores.

Contact a JBNC Career Coach for more information.
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**EARN A CHILD DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATE (CDA) CREDENTIAL**

**THE CDA PROGRAM**

is a key stepping stone on the path of career advancement in Early Childhood Education. Learn how to nurture the emotional, physical, intellectual, and social development of children.

**ELIGIBILITY & ENROLLMENT:**

Basic eligibility guidelines:

- Obtain an Application from JBNC Front Desk or website & return to JBNC Front Desk, abaskin@jbncenters.org or fax to 317-264-1396
- Attend Mandatory Information Session
- Take T.A.B.E Test
- High School Diploma or Equivalent
- Currently working in early childhood ed. with children birth through age 5 in a licensed or registered facility
- Live or Work in 46201, 46218, 46219, 46203, or 46202
- Employed under 30 hours weekly
- Ability to attend all classes (This is a hybrid program with both a face-to-face and online class component.)

Training Facilitated by:

---

**KEY PROGRAM DATES:**

**Mandatory Information Session**

Wednesday, July 11, 2018 at 7:30p

or

Friday, July 13, 2018 at 6:00p

**T.A.B.E. Testing**

Monday, July 16, 2018

6:00p – 8:30pm

**Class Schedule:**

July 18, 2018 - March 27, 2019

**Class meets Wednesdays from 6-8:30p,**

with a bi-weekly 5-hour online obligation.

There will also be 3 Saturday classes:

10/13/18, 01/19/19, & 03/02/19 from

9:00am - 2:00pm

All classes held at John Boner Neighborhood Centers

Credential to be completed and earned by April 30, 2019